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The president of Chinese community in Kuwait Zhang Yongda organized
8,000 medical mask and 4,000 set of overalls from the local market and
sent them by air to four hospitals in Coronavirus affected area Wuhan in
Hubei province yesterday.

LuLu Hypermarket, the leading retailer in
the region, awarded prizes to the winners
of its recent ‘Shop at LuLu& Win’ promo-

tion, which was held in association with Kalyan
Jewellers from 20 November, 2019 to 10 January,
2020.

The Regional Director of LuLu Group
International, Kuwait, Mohamed Haris, and the
Business Head of Kalyan Jewellers, Appu
Murugesan, presented the six lucky winners of
the promotion with 250 grams of gold each.

The prize distribution ceremony, held at the Al
Rai outlet of LuLu Hypermarket on 1 February,
was witnessed by a large gathering of shoppers,
well-wishers and media personnel, as well as top
officials of LuLu Hypermarket Kuwait and
Kalyan Jewellers Kuwait.

The promotion entitled Shoppers purchasing
a minimum of KD10 worth of goods at any LuLu
Hypermarket in Kuwait during the promotion

period were entitled to an e-raffle coupon that
entered them into the grand draw to pick six
winners, with each receiving 250g of gold.

With a total of 1.5 kilos of gold on offer as
prizes from Kalyan Jewellers, the response to the
promotion was overwhelming. To excite cus-
tomers further, the promotion offered e-raffle
coupon holders were also eligible for other prizes
from Kalyan Jewellers such as gift vouchers for
gold and diamond purchases and zero percent
jewelry-making charges during the promotion
period.

Winners of the ‘Shop at LuLu & Win’ promo-
tion were picked and their names announced at a
grand draw held at the ministry of commerce
premises on 14th January, in the presence of min-
istry officials and senior officers from LuLu
Hypermarket and Kalyan Jewellers in Kuwait.

During the prize distribution ceremony, win-
ners of the ‘LuLu Travel Fest’ promotion were

felicitated by Lulu hypermarket officials. The first
place winner was presented with a KD 600
worth gift voucher, while the remaining 14 win-
ners each received a KD 100 worth of gift
vouchers. 

The Promotion held from 5 December, 2019
to 4 January, 2020, shoppers at any Lulu outlet,
who purchased a Wagon-R / Beelite / Cortigiani
brand of soft or hard trolleys, were entitled to
one raffle coupon, which would enter them into a
raffle draw.

The ‘Shop at LuLu & Win’ promotion is part
of the hypermarket’s continued commitment to
interact with their patrons at every retail touch-
point. From offering high quality products at
competitive prices, to providing a relaxing and
comfortable shopping ambiance, to regular val-
ue-driven promotions, shopping at any LuLu
Hypermarket in the country is an enjoyable and
exciting experience for everyone.

LuLu Hypermarket distributes prizes to 
winners of ‘Shop at LuLu & Win’ promotion 

The Commercial Bank of Kuwait
(CBK), recently received a num-
ber of Dasman Bilingual School

students with special needs who made a
field visit to CBK’s marketing and corpo-
ral communication where they were
briefed about the daily tasks at both
sectors. 

The visiting students were escorted
by CBK’s corporal communication and

marketing employees to explain work at
both sections and respond to students’
questions about the products and serv-
ices CBK offers to its clients. 

The visit is part of CBK’s social
responsibility activities and comes with-
in its belief in the significance of explain-
ing banking services to the students in a
simple way in order to eventually help
integrate them within the society. 

CBK receives Dasman 
Bilingual School students 

The sparkling talents of The
Regency Hotel Kuwait were
shining at HORECA Kuwait

2020 competitions, where only 19
participants from the Culinary and
Housekeeping divisions were able to
grasp 15 impressive medals. 

Among the won medals, 2 were
first gold medals in the Sushi compe-
tition and the Six Couse Set Menu
competition, and 3 were gold medals
in respective competitions of
Vegetable Carving and Mystery
Basket competition; in addition to 5
silver and 5 bronze medals in other
competitions. 

On this occasion, Otto
Kurzendorfer, the General Manager
of The Regency Hotel Kuwait,
expressed his happiness with this
achievement. “I am proud to lead
such a dedicated team showing
again great talents and skills. This
success is a clear evidence of the
progress and efforts made by our
team to bring the best quality of
food and a world-class level of serv-
ice to our guests to ensure the high-
est level of satisfaction and hospitali-
ty. Special thanks to Executive Chef
Dirk Heinen and Executive
Housekeeper Riyaz Haniffa for skill-

fully leading their respective teams
through the ever-challenging com-
petition” said Otto.

The Regency Hotel Kuwait is a
five-star hotel with 203 elegantly
designed rooms and suites, reflecting
the traditional style and values of the
region. The hotel is a luxurious
retreat with exceptional hospitality
at its core. It is ideally situated on
the shores of the Arabian Gulf, locat-
ed just a short 20 minutes  drive from
Kuwait International Airport and
within easy reach to Kuwait’s prime
business, shopping and entertain-
ment destinations. 

15 medals for The Regency Hotel 
at HORECA Kuwait 2020

LuLu Hypermarket 
launches ‘Dream 
Drive’ promotion

LuLu Hypermarket, the largest retailer in the
region, has launched a ‘Dream Drive’ promotion
from 29 January to 14 March at all Lulu outlets

in Kuwait. During the 45-day promotional period,
shoppers will receive one e-raffle coupon for every KD
5 worth of purchases at any LuLu Hypermarket outlet
in the country. The coupon entitles shoppers to enter a
raffle draw to win one of four Nissan X-Trail 2020
model Sports Utility Vehicles (SUV), In addition to the
bumper prize, 100 winners will each receive KD 100
worth of gift vouchers, for a total of KD 10,000 in pro-
motional vouchers. 

LuLu Hypermarket remains committed to offering
customers the widest range and largest variety of qual-
ity products from around the world at highly competi-
tive prices. The ‘Dream Drive’ promotion is part of this
customer-oriented approach that aims to ensure cus-
tomer satisfaction at every retail touch-point, and add
value to the shopping experience at the hypermarket.

Love is in the
air at Four
Seasons Hotel
Kuwait 

Love is in the air at Four
Seasons Hotel Kuwait at Burj
Alshaya as the city’s most

exclusive address prepares to host
a Valentine’s Day celebration like no
other. Couples can create sweet
memories together as the Hotel
embraces the art of romance with
exquisite dining, dreamy Valentine-
themed decor and heart-warming
entertainment.

A tempting selection of treats
and desserts awaits at the Hotel’s
luxurious candy bar corner, setting
the mood for the sweetest of occa-
sions. The Valentine’s theme will be
brought to life with balloons and
table decorations. Couples will also
have the chance to capture tender
moments at the giant heart-shaped
photo booth on the 21st floor.
Meanwhile, a passionate live music
performance will help couples cele-
brate in perfect harmony, filling the
air with sweet melodies and setting
the mood for a fairy tale evening
that creates memories to cherish for
a lifetime. 

It has often been said that good
food is the way to a man or
woman’s heart. With this in mind,
the Four Seasons culinary teams
have prepared delightful menus that
make the Hotel’s acclaimed restau-
rants the hottest ticket in town for
dining connoisseurs with a taste for
romance. Guests can choose to

savour the exotic flavours of mod-
ern far-eastern cuisine at Sintoho,
Kuwait’s trendsetting rooftop gour-
met destination where stunning city
views and live music will set hearts
fluttering. Meanwhile, time-tested
culinary traditions and the romance
of Italy join hands in the intimate
surroundings of the neighbouring
Dai Forni restaurant, where every
dish is a labour of love garnished
with a hearty dose of Italian flair. 

Couples who wish to celebrate
the season of love in style can book
their own private cabana at the
poolside Al Bandar restaurant,
which promises a true VIP experi-
ence. Exquisite cuisine will be com-
plemented by a private butler serv-
ice and romantic touches including
a personalised menu signed by
Executive Chef Sebastiano Spriveri.
Guests can also enjoy a cosy meal
with a table for two at Elements
restaurant, the Hotel’s market-style
dining venue.  

The celebrations begin at 7pm,
with packages starting from KWD

65 (Sintoho), KWD 80 (Dai Forni),
KWD 200 (Al Bandar Cabanas),
KWD 35 (Al Bandar Lounge), and
KWD 50 (Elements) per guest. 

Couples can experience the ulti-
mate Valentine’s Day getaway with
the Hotel’s Romance Package, which
offers themed in-room amenities, a
bottle of Zahara and a celebration
cake, together with 15% savings on
wellness treatments at The Spa and
Sintoho restaurant. 

Guests are also invited to share
an indulgent Spa experience at
Kuwait’s best-loved wellness desti-
nation. The two-hour ‘Love Rocks’
package makes the perfect treat
and offers a 60-minute massage
session followed by a soothing,
regenerating or anti-aging
Biologique Recherche facial and
complimentary access to the indoor
pool and Jacuzzi for a truly rejuve-
nating experience.

The Hotel’s Valentine’s Day din-
ing packages are always popular
with guests, therefore advance
booking is recommended. 


